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Abstract
Pediatric single ventricle patients have seen dramatic improvements in overall outcomes over the past several decades. This 
is attributed to the development of home monitoring programs for interstage patients. In today’s current COVID-19 pan-
demic, the use of telemedicine has allowed providers to care for these patients and support their families effectively while 
minimizing the risk of COVID-19 exposure. Our single-center study reviewed the charts of nine patients followed by our 
single ventricle team through the COVID-19 pandemic. Patients discharged from the hospital and enrolled in our digital 
home monitoring program were included. Records were retrospectively reviewed for total number of outpatient visits, adverse 
events, unplanned hospital readmissions, and unplanned procedures. These results were then compared to outcomes from 
2018 to 2019. In-person visits averaged every 6 weeks compared to every 2–3-week pre-pandemic. Zero adverse events 
reported with the use of telemedicine compared to one adverse event pre-pandemic. There was a 50% decrease in unplanned 
readmissions and 60% decrease in unplanned procedures during our study period. One patient was diagnosed with acute 
COVID-19 infection and managed conservatively via telemedicine with full recovery. To our knowledge, this is the only 
case–control study reporting the use of telemedicine during the COVID-19 pandemic in the interstage population. Although 
not statistically significant, we report a decrease in total adverse events, unplanned procedures, and unplanned admissions. 
Telemedicine visits allowed for identification of issues requiring hospital readmission as well as conservative management 
of one patient with COVID-19.
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Introduction

Cyanotic infants, including patients with single-ventricle 
physiology during the interstage period are the highest risk 
pediatric cardiology patients. Historically prior to 2000, the 
post-discharge care provided after stage 1 palliation to single 
ventricle patients lacked the level of surveillance needed to 
manage these high-risk patients safely at home, with mor-
tality reported as high as 16% during the interstage period 
[1–8]. There have been dramatic improvements in the out-
comes of these high-risk patients over the past 10–20 years. 

This is largely attributed to the development of effective and 
comprehensive interstage home monitoring (IHM) programs 
for these patients [1–8] and an AHA statement published in 
2020 advocated for IHM programs as standard of care in this 
patient population [7].

Prior to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic it was 
standard to see these patients very frequently for in-person 
clinic visits every 2–4 weeks in addition to their digital 
home monitoring which includes reporting of daily oxygen 
saturation, weight, and feeding volumes. Of note, echocar-
diograms are a necessary part of their routine follow-up and 
thus some in-person clinic visits are required to complete 
this necessary testing. However, telehealth services offer 
a range of options, including the daily data sharing sum-
marized above, but also photo and video sharing and most 
recently video–video telemedicine visits [9].

The COVID-19 pandemic is a healthcare crisis that has 
required innovation to allow providers to continue to opti-
mally care for their patients. Thankfully, pediatric patients 
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with underlying structural congenital heart disease do not 
seem to have increased rates of poor outcomes from COVID-
19, although notable cardiovascular involvement from 
COVID-19 has been described in both pediatric and adult 
literature [10]. Due to flexible regulations and increased 
funding during this time, there has been a specific increase 
in the use of face-to-face video telehealth visits which has 
allowed for spacing out of in-person clinic visits with reports 
of easy feasibility, accessibility, and positive family expe-
rience being reported by Contreras et al. [11]. There has 
also been documented use of telemedicine in the pediatric 
cardiology population with a significant increase since the 
beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic [12]. Prior studies 
have even documented the successful use of telemedicine 
specifically during the interstage period in high-risk cyanotic 
infants [9]. At our program, the use of telemedicine has 
allowed our clinical team to continue to follow this high-
risk patient population extremely closely while mitigating 
the risk of COVID-19 exposure and possible infection in 
a patient population with significant underlying cardiac 
comorbidities.

At our institution, the use of video–video telemedicine 
visits increased significantly due to COVID-19 restrictions 
in our outpatient clinics and the desire to reduce exposures. 
Prior to COVID-19 video–video telemedicine use was over-
all low and was not utilized at all in our home monitor-
ing program for high-risk cyanotic infants, with in-person 
visits occurring on average every 3 weeks. The aim of this 
case–control study was to evaluate our use of video–video 
telehealth visits in our high-risk infant population and its 
subsequent impact on outcomes in this fragile patient cohort.

Methods

After IRB approval was obtained for our single-center study, 
we reviewed the charts of nine patients who were followed 
by our single ventricle team during the early months of 
the COVID-19 pandemic in the USA, from March 1, 2020 
to January 31, 2021. We reviewed charts for all high-risk 
cyanotic infants who had an initial hospital discharge and 
were followed in our high-risk home monitoring program 
and clinic. This included single ventricle interstage patients 
as well as two ventricle patients who underwent a palliative 
procedure (i.e., shunt, patent ductus arteriosus stent place-
ment, right ventricular outflow tract stent placement, pulmo-
nary artery band placement) and were awaiting their biven-
tricular repair. We then reviewed the charts of nine patients 
followed by our team from January 1, 2018 to December 31, 
2019 for comparison.

The IHM program at our institution follows the NPC-QIC 
and AHA recommendations [1–8]. After comprehensive 
education with families is completed, our high-risk cyanotic 

infants are discharged home with an Apple iPad (Apple Inc., 
Cupertino, CA) with the Locus Health monitoring platform 
(Locus, Charlottesville, VA) pre-loaded. Parents are also 
sent home with a Nellcor portable oxygen saturation moni-
tor (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) and a multifunctional 
digital baby scale.

Parents are then asked to input daily weight, oxygen satu-
ration, and heart rate into the Locus Health monitoring plat-
form. In addition, feeds (including type, route, and volume), 
emesis, urine/stool diapers, therapies, and immunizations 
can be recorded. The platform also allows for video and 
pictures to be sent digitally to the healthcare team for further 
communication. The use of the iPad and Locus Health appli-
cation was instituted in 2017 and has not changed since the 
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, in an attempt to 
limit patient and family exposure, the use of video telemedi-
cine visits was initiated.

The total number of outpatient visits, both in-person and 
via telemedicine was assessed. In addition, adverse events, 
unplanned hospital readmissions, and unplanned proce-
dures were recorded. Adverse events were defined as car-
diac arrest, shunt thrombosis, arrhythmia, systemic infec-
tion, aspiration, stroke, or seizures as have been previously 
described in the literature [1–8].

Data were analyzed for the above outcomes as well as 
comparing ratios between in-person to virtual visits and 
average number of in-person visits per month. Outcomes 
were compared using a Student’s Paired t test. The results 
were then compared to the outcomes reported in the lit-
erature for this high-risk population and compared to our 
single-center outcomes prior to the pandemic.

Results

The nine patients followed over the course of the COVID-
19 pandemic ranged in age from 1 to 15 months, with the 
median age being 3 months. Seven of the nine patients (78%) 
were single ventricle patients in the interstage period. Of the 
patients followed pre-pandemic, eight of the nine patients 
(90%) were single ventricle patients with ages ranging from 
newborns to 7 months, with median age of 2 months. The 
nine patients included in the pandemic review were fol-
lowed for an average of 25.8 weeks/patient over the course 
of the 11-month study period. During this time, there were 
a total of 76 outpatient visits for the entire group (average 
of 8.4 visits/patient), 24 (32%) of which were telehealth 
visits (Table 1). During the pandemic, there was thus one 
video–video telemedicine visit for every 2.8 in-person 
visits. Patients were still seen in-person on average every 
4–6 weeks for evaluation and echocardiogram. Pre-pan-
demic, nine infants were followed over a 24-month period 
for an average of 31 weeks/patient. During this time there 
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were 106 total outpatient clinic visits (averaged 11.8 vis-
its/patient) and no telehealth visits. On average, there was 
one in-person visit performed every 6 weeks of outpatient 
follow-up during the pandemic period compared to one in-
person clinic visit per 2–3 weeks per patient prior to the 
pandemic.

Our results demonstrated no adverse events across all 
of our high-risk cyanotic infants, including the interstage 
single ventricle patients during the pandemic. Although 
we observed a decrease in total adverse events compared 
to pre-pandemic, this was not found to be statistically sig-
nificant (P = 0.37) (Fig. 1). Telemedicine visits were effec-
tive at identifying significant clinical concerns that required 
hospital readmission as 3 out of 9 patients required hospi-
tal admission for poor weight gain or feeding intolerance 
after a telemedicine visit. Patients living more than 1 hour 
away from the hospital reported no adverse events and the 
most use of telemedicine. An additional patient showed a 
trend of lower oxygen saturations during a telemedicine 
visit, prompting evaluation and hospital admission. He sub-
sequently underwent the only unplanned procedure in our 
case–control study—a catheterization with recoarctation 
and distal Sano shunt stenosis balloon angioplasty. This is 
a decrease compared to total of three unplanned procedures 
pre-pandemic (P = 0.63). There were a total of 16 unplanned 
readmissions pre-pandemic compared to eight during the 
pandemic (50% decrease), although this was again not found 
to be statistically significant (P = 0.17).

One patient had two unplanned hospital admissions 
for urinary tract infections, although without severe con-
sequences and with negative blood cultures. These admis-
sions were unrelated to either an in-person or telemedicine 
visit and resulted from the patient’s caregiver calling with 
concerns regarding a cyanotic event and feeding intolerance. 
Only one patient had no telemedicine visits secondary to 

limited access to high-speed internet and a language bar-
rier. This patient was followed every 2–3 weeks in-person 
with interpreter services. Of note, one patient was diagnosed 
with COVID-19. He had mild respiratory symptoms and 
low-grade fever, but was able to be monitored closely and 
followed remotely via telemedicine. He had complete resolu-
tion of his illness without hospital admission.

Discussion

When reviewing the literature, some studies have reported 
improved access to patients living in rural areas due to the 
new widespread use of telemedicine [12]. Telemedicine has 
its own limitations and obstacles, including lack of stand-
ardization of telemedicine components, complex legal issues 
and licensure requirements, insurance reimbursements, and 
provider and patient acceptance [12]. Although obstacles 
remain, today’s widespread use of smartphones worldwide 
and easier access to high-speed internet has provided the 
substrate to apply a standard framework to quickly arrange 
for mainstream use of patient teleconsultations [13]. The use 
of telemedicine was thus able to be quickly augmented with 
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and is now widespread 
throughout both adult and pediatric medical practice.

Although we continue to believe that patients with pre-
existing pulmonary and cardiovascular conditions are at 
higher risk for severe COVID-19 infections, it remains 
unclear if pediatric patients with congenital heart disease 

Table 1  Patient demographics

Characteristic Pre-COVID-19 (n = 9) During 
COVID-19 
(n = 9)

Median age, mo (range) 2 (0.5–7) 3 (0.5–15)
Male sex, % 44 89
Diagnosis, %
 Single ventricle 89 78
 Palliated future biventricular 

repair
11 22

Total outpatient visits 106 76
 In-person, % 106 (100) 52 (68)
 Telehealth, % 0 (0) 24 (32)

Median follow-up, weeks 
(range)

31 (4–60) 25.8 (8–40)

Median visits/patient (range) 11.8 (5–20) 8.4 (5–12)
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Fig. 1  Comparison of outcomes pre-pandemic (red) and during the 
COVID-19 pandemic (blue). No adverse events occurred during 
the study period with the use of telemedicine. There were also less 
unplanned readmissions and unplanned procedures observed with the 
use of telemedicine during the pandemic compared to pre-pandemic 
results
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are truly at increased risk [14]. The literature has reported 
two cases of patients with congenital heart disease affected 
by COVID-19, both with single ventricle heart disease 
status post-Fontan palliation [15, 16]. Of these two cases, 
one had a “severe” COVID-19 infection but was managed 
in the intensive care unit with conservative measures and 
recovered without major complications [16]. In our study, 
one interstage patient was diagnosed with COVID-19 infec-
tion via PCR testing after a telemedicine visit. This patient 
was then followed closely via frequent telemedicine visits 
and was managed conservatively at home through complete 
recovery. To our knowledge, this is the first reported case of 
an interstage single ventricle patient managed at home with 
COVID-19 with complete symptom resolution. Addition-
ally, telemedicine visits proved effective in identifying prob-
lems with weight gain and worsening shunt/arch obstruc-
tion requiring admission and/or intervention. Telemedicine 
visits were thus able to prevent potential significant adverse 
events.

As the current global pandemic continues, we must con-
tinue to adapt and evolve the care we provide to children 
with congenital heart disease. While physical examination 
and additional testing can only be performed in-person and 
require this patient population to have at least a proportion 
of their visits in-person, the use of telemedicine is likely 
here to stay. This study supports the use of video–video tele-
medicine in this fragile patient population as a safe option to 
replace some percentage of in-person visits. Of note, while 
we found the use of video–video telemedicine visits to be 
effective and convenient, there have been concerns for ineq-
uities in the use telemedicine [17, 18]. This was evident even 
in our patient population where one patient was not able 
to participate in telemedicine visits given limited access to 
high-speed internet/adequate phone service and a language 
barrier. Thus, more work is necessary to make sure that this 
technology can be available to all as we continue to address 
concerns around healthcare disparities in this fragile patient 
population.

Conclusion

To our knowledge, this is the only case–control study in the 
literature reviewing single ventricle interstage patient out-
comes during the COVID-19 pandemic. Our center reports 
excellent outcomes in this high-risk patient population with 
the use of telemedicine and decreased exposure to possible 
COVID-19 infections related to in-person visits. In addition, 
we had a high-risk single ventricle patient with a confirmed 
symptomatic COVID-19 infection that was safely and effec-
tively managed conservatively at home with telemedicine 
visits. Compared to our experience prior to the pandemic, 
we noted no significant difference in outcomes with the use 

of telemedicine in this high-risk population. Additionally, 
the average number of monthly in-person visits was reduced, 
with a concurrent decrease in total adverse events and total 
unplanned procedures. Thus telemedicine seems to be an 
effective and safe way to monitor these high-risk infants 
at home for at least a proportion of their visits. Thus, tel-
emedicine will likely continue to be an integral part of the 
high-risk infant home monitoring program, especially as we 
continue to endure the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic 
worldwide.
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